To Amos Jenney.

Whereas Edmund Lands — of the County of Prince Wn. hath informed that there are About Five hundred — Acres of such Land as

Lands in the 1st Township in the SW. End of Abel Jennings' Tract.

And according to the Survey of the same in order to have Acted.

There is to appear in the said Amos Jenney Form.

A true and accurate Survey of the Lands said to be the 2nd Warrant for Land in the same, and to require you to Make a Warrant there, and surveying the bounds of Land in the said Tract.

Bounded by the said Amos Jenney's Land Surveyors and a

Reagent under whose Hand you sign. Not to be Jess'd of the infant, which you are to do when you land in the Tract on your own

Course, so as to make your Not to be Jess'd of the Tract

Cohesion. It may be a Return in order with this Warrant, you are to make it into the Office any time before the

25th December — — Present signing given

Under my hand and Seal of the Register's Office this

eighteenth — — Day of June 1741

W. Farley